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Findlay's One-Two Punch KO's Senior High
Tygers In Seventh
Tumble, 38 To 24

FINDLAY — The Findlay one-two punch of Harry Gonso and
Steve Lanning proved too much for the Mansfield Tygers here
last night.

With the "Big Two" operating at peak proficiency, the Tro-
jans returned to early season form in building up a 38-24 Buckeye
Conference football victory over the Tygers. Findlay snapped a
four-game losing streak to win for the fifth time in nine games.
The defeat was the seventh in nine starts for Mansfield.

Senior High
Statistics • •.

MANSFIELD
ENDS — Fenderscn, Swarn, Miefert,

Arnett, J. Allen.
TACKLES — Williams, Stehle, Poling,

Harpster, J. Bautz, T. Hernek.
GUARDS — J a m e I son, Winbigler,

Reedy, Dworskl.
CENTERS — Ruckman, Horvatti.

BACKS — C l e m , Earick, Osgar,
Ichnuerer, Marsh, Parr, King, Hutchins.

FINDLAY
ENDS — J. Collins. Strathman, Beers,

J. Ross.
TACKLES — Meyers, P. Dillinger, D.

Miller. B. Collins, D. Collins.
GUARDS — B. Miltko, D. Zohler,

Dukes.
CENTERS — Miller, R. Wise.
BACKS — Relmund, J. Cindric, E.

Cole, T o m b a u g h , Morgan/ Gonso,
O'Brien, Lanning, Chenny.

SCORING
FINDLAY . 12 6 14 6—36
MANSFIELD . 6 6 0 12-24

FINDLAY
TOUCHDOWNS — Lanning 3 (15-yard

run, nine-yard run, 56-yard pass from
Gonso), Gonso 2 (20-yard run, 54-yard
run), Tombaugh (28-yard run).

EXTRA POINTS — Strathman
(pass).

MANSFIELD
TOUCHDOWNS — King (70-yard kick-

eff return) Hutchins (52-yard run),
Earick (five-yard pass from Cle
Swarn (25-yard pass from Clem).

GROUND GAINING
MANSFIELD — Hutchins, 18 for 133;

Parr, S for 31; Schnuerer, 4 for 5;
Clem, 2 for -17.

FINDLAY — Reimund, 5 for 37; Tom-
baugh, 4 for 42; Gonso, 19 for 212; Lan-
ning, 19 for 109; Chenny, 4 for 15.

Mans,

39.

STATISTICS
By GREG GIBSON

Fin.
First Downs 19
. . . . Rushing 19
.... Passing o
. . . . Penalties 0
Yards gained, rushing .. 415
Yards gained, passing . 61
Yards lost, scrimmage . l
Passes attempted . . . 8
Passes completed 3
Passes Intercepted by .. o
Number of punts 1
Punt average <S.O
Number of punt returns 0
Punt return yards 0
Number of kickoff returns 6
Kickoff return yards .... S9 14
Number of fumbles . . . . 2
Own fumbles recovered . 0 0
Number of penalties ... 2 4
Penalty yardage ... 15 40

Elyria High
Wins Sixth
In Buckeye

Elyria clinched at least a
share of the 1964 Buckeye Con-
ference football title last night.

The once - beaten Pioneers
(6-0 and 8-1) blasted Fremont
Ross (2-4 and 3-6), 30-0, and
need only a win over arch-rival
Lorain next week to succeed
Sandusky as the Buckeye cham-
pion.

Sandusky (5-1 and 8-1) con-
tinued in second place with 2
squeaker over Lorain Admiral
King (3-3 and 5-4), 14-11. San-
dusky's lone 1964 defeat was in-
flicted by Elyria, Ohio's fourth
ranked team. Elyria has now
won eight straight games after
an opening defeat. The Pioneers
have yielded only three touch
downs in nine games.

Lorain (4-2 and 7-2) is al
alone in third place after a 32-20
victory over Marion Harding
(0-6 and 1-8).

Mansfield Senior High, Fre
mont Ross and Findlav are tied
for fifth with 24 Buckeye rec
ords. Findlay (5-4) saw to tha
by tumbling visiting Mansfieli
(2-7) last night, 38-24.

Both schools are now tied in
the Conference with two wins
and four defeats.

The four-touchdown explosion
was the greatest for the Ty-
gers in their last dozen games,
lowever, the yield of 38 points

is Jhe most of 1964.
S e n i o r High's touchdowns

were authored by Al King, Dave
Hutchins. Gene Earick and Ter-
ry Swarn. The latter two
came on passes from Little
Dave Clem in the final period
ftng and Hutchins scored on
real spectaculars.

LONG JOURNEY

Hutchins' 52-yard dash which
tied the score at 12-12 in the
second quarter was his secom
longest payoff journey of 1964
The speedy senior was operat
ing at quarterback at the tim
and the touchdown came on
the fifth play of a 85-yard
march.

King scored his first Tyge
touchdown on a picture pla;
which triggered the high-scorini
contest. The 145-pound senio
took a Findlay kickoff in th
first quarter on his 30-yard lin
and went the remaining 7
yards to paydirt. That score
too, tied the score (6-6).

Gonso, the leading rusher i
the Buckeye Conference, an
Lanning each ran for two touch
downs. And Gonso passed 54
yards to Lanning for anothe
score. Dick Tombaugh scorec
the final Findlay touchdown o
a 28-yard gallop in the fourt

uarter.
Findlay led only 18-12 at th

alf but got touchdowns from
onso (56-yard run) and Lan
ng (nine-yard run) in th

iird quarter to put the resu
ut of reach of the Tygers.

ARNETT BLOCKS

Dan Arnett set up Mansfield
lird touchdown ifl the fourt

High School
bookings...

GAMES TODAY
CARDINAL CONFERENCE

Malabar at Madison, 8 p. m.
MID-OHIO LEAGUE

Richwood at Marlon Catholic
FIRELANDS CONFERENCE

Mapleton at Milan
Berlin Heights it South Central

OTHER GAMES
Hawkins al Black River

Use Mansfield News Joum
Classified Ads for top results

uarter by blocking a punt wit
le Tygers recovering the ba
n Findlay's five-yard line.
Three plays after the bloc

d punt Clem connected on a
ve - yard scoring pass with

Baseball's Czar
Gets Full Power

By JOE REICHLER
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Major league club owners prepare

today to vote for the restoration of the baseball commissioner'i
full "power with unlimited jurisdiction over the game.

j The move is an all-out effort to regain public confidence and
'stem the tide of criticism from press and public alike.
; This decision, arrived at d u r - p ~ *
ling the second day of the three-j f^ f» ••
i day summit meeting of the base-' I 1» Q \47T Off! tt
ball magnates, was viewed as a I v>li ** " xvr* ̂ ^
personal triumph for outgoing \ g~\» -\T
commissioner Ford Frick al-,1 .IfkCp I Pflf*
though his successor will be the, v^.HJOV-' J- ̂ Ctl.
one to reap its full benefits. \*TT» ~t

Nevertheless, Frick probably] Vl/-• |-1|
gained more stature in two| " AlH
•days here than in all his 14
! years as baseball commissioner.

In what probably was the
l most forceful straight - from-
the shoulder speech of his life,
the white-thatched former news-

HOLLAR OUT — Clear Fork's John Hollar (10, right) was out quarter, fell incomplete and so did the Freddies, losing, 28-6, at
of action in this play, but so was Fredericktown's Bob Ewers Bellville Friday night. (News Journal staff photo by J. Bruce
(28, left). The pass coming with 58 seconds left in the second Baumannj.

Ontario Wins JAC Crown
Undefeated Ontario put the

1964 Johnny Appleseed Confer-
ence football title in moth balls
ast night.

The powerful Warriors (9-0)
breezed over Plymouth (2-7),
59-6, for third sixth straight JAC
victory. Plymouth has fallen
'our times in five league out-
ings.

Clear Fork (4-1 and 7-2) won
its battle for second-place with
old rival Fredericktown (4-2 and
6-3), 28-6. Crestline (1-5 and 1-8)
wort the other JAC clash, de-
feating Northmor (1-5 and 3-6),
16-6.

*
Crestline

JOHNSVILLE — Crestline's
RV.k Rita proved to be too much
for Northmor to handle. Tne
sophomore halfback tallied all
of his teams points.

The Bulldogs hit paydirt first
in the second quarter when Rita
broke loose for a 53-yard touch
down. Later in the s t a n z a
Northmor closed the gap to 8-6
when Rollin Brewer picked a
Crestline fumble out of mid-air

Clear Fork Rips Freddies
JL

Four plays later Hollar scored

NORTH ROBINSON — Colon-
el Crawford drove 80 yards for
the game-tying touchdown in tha
last half to close its fourth foot-

which reduced his power and!
made him little more than a Crawford (3-4-2)
chairman of the board of di- three defeats and
rectors.

'•IF YOUR new commissioner
is to function successfully, if he

ties in
league warfare.

Colonel Crawford, w h i c h
marched into scoring range four

is to provide the desired lead- times, got its lone score of a
ership and at the same time
maintain the public image that
baseball desires, he must be
given the unquestioned authori-
ty and loyal support required to
do the job," Frick told the own-
ers and general managers.

seven yard burst by Bob Rudd,
a 160-pound halfback. Glen Bur-

with 1:50 Taking the cue from their
leader, the owners Friday unan-

Maiyer 2 (run,

from 33 yards out
left in the quarter. ; _____

Clear Fork took advantage of'imously approved his recom- gjn rgn jor
a Fredericktown fumble to mendations. They immediately j with 4.3fJ

STATISTICS

First Downs
Rushing Yardage
Passing yardag*

225

Passes Intercepted by
Punts
Fumbles lost .
Yards penalized

7-17
o

3.31
o

15

Ri(J.
13

139
28

2-»
0

4-3?
0

65

up a 55-yard march.
Onatrio's final rushing touch-

down came in the third quarter
when Larry Zimmerman ran
over from the five on the fourth
play of a 55-yard march.

The Warrior air arm then got
into the act and accounted tor
the final two touchdowns. Lar-
ry Easterday passed 12 yards to
Jim Herrick for one and Harlan
Davis passed 15 yards to Don
Sutler for the other.

Mahon 3 (placement).
PLYMOUTH

4 (passes), MC-| score its last TD. Eight plays set machinery in motion
'after the fumble recovery on Adoption of a number of

tw

from Trout).
TOUCHDOWN - Goth (20-yard pass the Freddies 30, Hollar scored

his second touchdown from one-
yard out with 10:38 left in theClear Fork..

By DAVE RUNYON
BELLVILLE — Clear Fork

got its ground attack going in
full gear, gaining 437 yards in
the victory over Fredericktown
before 2,500 football fans.

On the first play from scrim-

game.
The Freddies took advantage

of a fumble on their own 33
to set up their only TD. Five
plays after the fumble, Quarter-
back Mike Gregg hit End Ger-
ald Simmons about 10 yards
over the middle and Simmons

Plymouth s 19-man squad got fflage after receiving the open.
onto the Scoreboard with 25 sec-1 ing Wckoff the Freddies front'S
onds left in the third quarter. defensive Wa0 stopped Clear
The touchdown came on a 20- Fork halfback John. Hollar for

_1 f T\n*.A T%*AH» Trt '

STATISTICS

commissioner's proposals

Fre.
6

the
de-

signed to restore and maintain
public confidence.

They agreed to equip the next
commissioner with the same
powers enjoyed by baseball's
first czar, Judge Kenesaw Moun-
tain Landis, but denied to his
successors by two constitutional
changes.

One change gave the owners
the right of recourse against the

yard pass from Dave Trout to
Bill Goth. A 43-yard pass play
from Goth to Sid Allen set it
up.

iarick.
Mansfield scored its last!

ouchdown with 25 seconds left
when Swarn caught a pass from
Clem and went 25 yards for a
ouchdown. The play came on
he tail end of a seven play,
7-yard drive.

*Gunso was the leading rusher
with 212 yards on 19 carries,
an average of 11.2 yards peT
carry while Hutchins of Mans-
ield was second with 133 yards

on 18 carries, an average of
7.7 per carry. The 133 yards
gained by Hutchins is the best
jy a Tyger back this year. The
irevious topper was 122 yards
}y Ron Parr in the seasonal
opener.

Lanning also went over the
100-yard mark, gaining 109 on
19 carries.

and rambled 15 yards for a
touchdown.

Crestline won

Olympian Disappears
During Maneuvers

ZURICH, Switzerland (UPI)-
Goepf Kottmann, bronze meda
winner in Olympic four-man
bobsledding and single sculls
was presumed drowned after
disappearing during Swiss army
frogmen maneuvers on th'
Rhine Friday.

Kottmann won his bobsledding
medal in the 1956 Winter Olym
pics at Cortina and his rowing
medal this year at Tokyo.

Loudonville High Falls
Before West Holmes 11

L O U D O N V I L L E — West
Holmes (4-5) proved to be rude
guests to Loudonville (4-5) here
last night by staging a come-
from-behind 18-13 victory in an
independent football contest.

Both of Loudonville's touch-
downs came as the result of
Jeff Arrfholt passes, one a 11
yarder to Randy Henkel and the
other a 20 yarder to Ron Har-
bour.

lead for good with two minute,
left on Eylw's touchdown.

On the following kickoff, Lout
onville fumbled on the first pla
with West Holmes eating up th
balance of the game.

WEST HOLMES
ENDS — Alexander, Chambers, T«C

LES — Martin, Young. GUARDS —
Snow, Patterson. CENiER — r.otn.
BACKS — Snyder, Smith, Eyler, For-

the game in
third quarter when Rita

cored his second touchdown on
three-yard run.
The game was marred by pen-

Ities with the Black Knights
enalized 140 yards and Crest-

line 130.
At one time, Northmor had

ix straight penalties called on
hem, two for holding, two pff-
ides and two men in motion.

NORTHMOR
ENDS — Pearce, Ruhl. TACKLES —
rim. Ridel. GUARDS — Mclndree,
rnsberger. CENTER - Durdle. BACKS

—Edmondson, Baker, Wiseman, Brewer.
CRESTLINE

ENDS — 0"Heron, Burg*. TACKLES
—Krlchbaum, Horning. GUARDS — Tes-
o, Howe. CENTER — Derodes. BACKS

-Alt, Engard, Rita, Kegley.
SCORING

IORTHMOR 0 6 0 0—6
RESTLINE , 0 8 8 0-14

NORTHMOR
TOUCHDOWNS — Brewer (IS - yard

eturn of fumble).
CRESTLINE

TOUCHDOWNS — Rita 2 (53 - yard
un, three-yard run).
EXTRA. POINTS - Rit* 4 (runs).

Ontario.. •
ONTARIO — Nine different

Ontario players scored points,
seven getting touchdowns, in
he romp over the injury-riddled
Plymouth aggregation.

However, the Warriors' scor-
ng twins Dean Apger and Tom
Maiyer had a hand in 26 of the
points.

Apger was the only player to
get more than one touchdown
as he burst into the end zone of
runs of 27 and eight yards and
gathered in an extra-point pass
from Maiyer. Both of his touch-
down's came in the first quar-
ter as Ontario burst into a 24-0
lead and increased it to 39-0 by
halftime.

Maiyer's lone touchdown came
on a 56-yard march in the sec-
ond quarter as he scored from
17 yards out. He also ran for

Maiyer now has 130 points and
Apger, 90.

PLYMOUTH
ENDS — Clabaugh, Allen. TACKLES

—AAcDougal, Adams, L. Band. GUARDS
— Ousley, Kurtz. McQuown, D. Fore-
man. CENTER - Cark. BACKS-Pad-
dock. Trout, Goth, Ruckman, B. Bland,
Huffman, McKown.

ONTARIO
ENDS—Hartenstein, Davis, Guzman,

Glass, Schuster, Fulmer. TACKLES —
McMahon, Mackey, Carver, Yeager,
Maglstro, Beech. GUARDS — Taylor
Rinehart, Stransky, Hale, Shaw, Corbin
CENTERS — Schoenman, Benson, For-
sythe. BACKS — Apger, Maiyer, Boyd
Sauer, Herrick, Mooney, Easterday, H
Davis, Sutter, Zimmerman, Starcner,
Alexander.

ONTARIO
PLYMOUTH

SCORING
24 IS 13 7—5!
0 0 6 0 — 6

ONTARIO
TOUCHDOWNS — Apger 2 (27-yard

run, eight-yard run), Maiyer (17 - yard
run), Schuster (five-yard pass intercep-
tion), Boyd (four-yard run), Zimmer
man (five-yard run), Herrick (12-yard
pass from Easterday), Sutter (12-yard
pass from Davis).

no gain. But on the next play
Hollar broke loose for a 63-yard
run to the Freddies three-yard
stripe.

Then on the following play,
Tullback Dale Fry scored with
10:46 left in the first quarter.

On the last play of the first
quarter, Fredericktown was
forced to punt with Clear Fork
taking over the ball on the
Freddies' 48-yard line. Three
plays later, Quarterback Roj
Kehl connected on a 45 - yard
scoring play with Halfback Bob
Shrader and at halftime Clear
Fork held a 16-0 margin.

Late in the third quarter
Fredericktown had the ball with
fourth down and one yard to gc
but couldn't get the first down
with the Colts taking the bal
over on' the Freddies 45-yan
line.

Dswns
Yardage 47

Passing yardage . . . . 7»
asses 5-lJ
asses Intercepted by . 0
unts . 5-35.2
umbles lost 1
'ards penalized 15

C-F- commissioner in the courts and
437,the other stated that no act or

"I procedure agreed upon by the
11 owners could be construed as

"I;detrimental to baseball.

mtraced three Clear Fork de-
'ensive backs to score.

Hollar had a banner night by
gaining 174 yards on 19 carries
[or a 9.2 average per carry. Fry
gained 108 yards on 16 carries.

FREDERICKTOWN
ENDS — Doup, Simmons, Gregg,

TACKLES — Hulse, Beeman, Alexander,
GUARDS — Swihart, Williams, Zolman
CENTER — Davis, Frazier. BACKS —
Ewers, Gregg, Rank, Wilson, Carter
Sargent.

CLEAR FORK
ENPS — Snyder, Lehnhart, Oyster

JacKSon. TACKLES — Fisher, Parker
Palmer. GUARDS — Flockerzie, Swank
Redd. CENTERS — Spohn, Hull. BACKS
—Hollat, Schrader, Kehl, Fry, Walker

SCORING
FREDERICKTOWN 0 0 0 6 -
CLEAR FORK 8 8 6 6—26

FREDERICKTOWN
TOUCHDOWN

pass from Gregg).
Simmons (60-yard

Highland's
Winner In
'64 Finale

OLENTANGY — Highland
High School footballers (5-3-1)
closed the season with a 40-0
victory over Olentangy (O-8-i;
here last night.

La Fever scored three o
Highland's touchdowns on runs
of one, two and three yards

The Eagles made one other
attempt to even their record by
driving to the Ridgedale 20 with
20 seconds left but turned over
the ball on downs. They had
gotten to the Ridgedale four in
the first quarter and to the 15
in the second.

Ridgedale's o n l y concert-
ed drive paid off in its touch-
down which culminated a 60-
yard march. Steve Craycraft
ran the final 10 yards and also
added the extra points on a run.

COLONEL CRAWFORD
ENDS — Diebler, Regula, Schieber,

Cotsmire. TACKLES — Kottyan, Black-
'ord, Palenshus. GUARDS — Ritzhaupt,
huck. Smith, Ehrman, Zeigler, Butler.

CENTERS — Stamper, Scruggs. BACKS
— Culbertscn, Hlllis, Morton, Muntis,
iould, Hinamon, Rudd, Bercaw, Buroln.

SCORING
CRAWFORD . 0 0 0 8—8
RIDGEDALE . 0 0 8 0—8

CRAWFORD
TOUCHDOWN — Rudd (seven - yard

run).
EXTRA POINTS—Burgin 2 (run).

RIDGEDALE
TOUCHDOWN — Craycraft UQ . yard

run).
EXTRA POINTS — Craycraft 2 (run).

Hulse scored two on an eight
CLEAR FORK yard run and a 24-yard pass
VMS - Frv (three - Vard!frQm Wgjte whj]e gjjjjtj, scored

run), . . .
Hollar 2 (33-yard run, one-yard run).

EXTRA POINTS—Hollar 2 (pass from
Kehl), Fry 2 (run).

Ashland Shoots Down
For Eighth Straig

Troy
STATISTICS

High. Olen
First Downs 15
Rushing yardage e 214
Passing yardage 77
Passes .... 4-8 4.10
Passes Intercepted by .. l «
Punts 2 *
Fumbles lost ?
Yards penalized «

By HOWARD HONAKER
ASHLAND — Once - beaten

Ashland High School closed its
1964 football season on a happy
note here last night.

The powerful Arrows shot
down Troy for their eighth
straight victory, 16-6, before a
Parents Night crowd of 4,000.
The Cardinal Conference cham-
ipons have now won 17 of their
18 games over a two-season
span.

TROY FELL for the sixth
time in nine 1964 contests.

All the scoring came in the

Passes
Passes Intercepted by
Punts
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

STATISTICS

First D»«"5
Asl.

7
Rushing Yardag* ........ 179
Passing yardage 16

..1-7
2

5-41
1

Troy
12

170
17

3-10
1

1-29
1

2-21

his total to 166 points for the
year. He gained 149 yards on
25 carries last night.

Robinson boosted his 1963
yardage over a mile. For the
season he wound up with 1.901
yards in 247 carries — 7.7 per
carry

Play was delayed for 25 min-

H Ath' rl«,,or ,r Ut6S lat6 ifl thg flrSt 1UartCr

•SfSZX&SZ*, - 2s y. Sft-J «*a Troy fumble on the Trojan 19.; cause of a car striking a utility

the other TD by blocking an
Olentangy punt and recovering
it in the end zone.

oole on the south side of Ash- Hiihland 8ained a total of,?91poie on tne soutn sue 01 Aon - hm

ML Gilead
Wins Over
Cardington

MT. GILEAD — Mt. Gilead
(54) closed its season with a
come-from-behind 22 - 20 Mid-
Ohio League victory over Car-

Vdington footballers (2-7) here
IT last night.

Bob Eckard scored the sec-
ond of his two touchdowns with

„ 2:35 left in the game to give the
Indians the win.

Cardington's Lonnie Beckel

land.
ASHLAND

ENDS — Shoup, Funk, Miller, Burns,
Stansfieid. TACKLES — Dudte, Donel-
son, Smalley, Ihrig, Morris, Reeves,
Cooper. GUARDS — Kline, Smith, Mc-
Cormic. CENTERS — Camp. BACKS—
Robinson, Fritzinger, Barren, Shideler,
Benton, Power, Myers.

TROY
ENDS — Olden, Buckalew, Stewart,

Wiegman, Johnston. TACKLES—Boeh-
ringer, G I a m b r i, Rogers, Hoyng.
GUARDS — Gerhardt, Erick. CENTERS
—Rudy. BACKS — Zimpfer, Shoup.
Rhoades, Buchnek, Brown, Shanesy,
Phifers, Kessler, Clay, Ball.

fte
,

rushmg

SCORING
ASHLAND
TROY

0 8 8 0—16
0 6 0 0 — 6

while its defense held Olentan-
gy to just 58 total yards.

scored all of his team's points.
He gave the Pirates a 12-0 lead
in the second quarter on touch-
down runs of 18 and 34 yards
but Eckard broke the Mt. Gil-
ead scoring ice late in the same

The win gave Highland a 4-2-1 j quarter on a 10-yard touchdown
Mid-Ohio League record while run.
Olentangy has an 0-6-1 mark.

HIGHLAND
ENDS — Rogers, Sutherland. TACK-

LES — Sawyer, Griffith GUARDS —
Smith, T o n e . CENTER — Geckley.
BACKS — Waite, Hulse, Duncan, La.
Fever.

OLENTANGY
ENDS — Cline, Oman. TACKLES — „

Corbin, Cux. GUARDS — Brown, Pel- j ipf j. jn ii,-
lows. CENTER - Insco. BACKS - Ha- "u m ule

Mt. Gilead took a 16-12 lead
in the third quarter on a 53-yard,
pass - run play from Bill Toplyn
to Larry Furniss.

Cardington moved but in front
again with only four minutes

on"«
ley, Horton,

HIGHLAND

Russell. AquiMa.
SCORING

6 8 8 18—-10
0 0 0 0 — 0

six-yard run.
CARDINGTON
MT. GILEAD

0 12 0 8—20
0 8 8 6-22

ASHLAND 'OLENTANGY o 0 o u-u CARDINGTON
TOUCHDOWNS — Schideler (six-yard! HIGHLAND | TOUCHDOWNS — Beckel 3 (18-yard

runj, Robinson (one-yard run). TOUCHDOWNS - La. Fever 3 (one- ru-r 34.yard ruri, s,x.yard run).
!yard, two-yard, three-yard runs), Hulse SAFETY — Ball centered out of end
,2 (eight-yard run, 24-yard pass from zone
'Waite), Smith (blocked pynt in end |
|zone).

EXTRA POINTS — Robinson -1 (runs)
TROY

TOUCHDOWNS — Zimpfer (six-yard
run).

yard line in the second quarter
to set up their first touchdown.
On the third play, Fullback Jim
Shideler scooted off tackle for a
six-yard TD with 9:29 remain-

s-Later in the same stanza, Troy
took the cue from Ashland by
recovering a loose Arrow ball

extra points following one score
STATISTICS.

tune.
LOUDONVILLE

ENDS — Hinkle, R. Smith, Schuck,
Stake. TACKLES — Butler, Wiltner,

T T-> c •«. ™~~A t,,-;r.n fnr'Kas5e- Baldner. GUARDS — P. S-nith,J. D. Smith scored twice toriBurkepi,e_ CENTER - Miner. BACKS

First Dewni
Ont.

Rushing Yardagi 354
Passing yardage 71
Passes *-1J

Passes Intercepted by .. i
Punts '
Fumbles lost »
Yards penalized «S

West Holmes, both on two-yard J-Arnh-m
runs while Eyler scored the oth-'
er on a three-yard run.

Loudonville scored first in the
STAT'STICSton. W.H,

First Downs "
Rushing Yardage 76
Passing yardage '•*
Passes . iO*2i t-l
Pass** Intercepted by .. 1
Piinfs 5

Fumbles lost 3
Yard* penalized »

Sensibaugh, Ailing,

213
°-

SCORING
WEST HOLMES . 0 12 0 6—18
LOUDONVILLE 7 6 Q 0—13

WEST HOLMES
TOUCHDOWNS — Smith 2 (two-yard

run, two-yard run). Eyler (three-yard
run).

LOUDONVILLE
TOUCHDOWNS—Hinkle (11-yard pass

from Arnholt). Harbour (20-yard pass.
1 from Arnholt).
>' EXTRA POINTS Zody (placement)

-16
lit

w:
7-33.0

1
15

Notre Dame. Buckeyes' «/
Seek Seventli Victories

By Associated Press
Notre Dame and Ohio State,

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
By The Associated Press

Friday
No games scheduled

Today
Chicago at Montreal
New York at Toronto

Sunday
Wontreal al Detroit
Chicago at Boston

Monday

MT. GILEAD
TOUCHDOWNS — Eckart 2 (thrce-

(53-"EXTRA POINTS - Hulsa 4 (runs). yard run), nvyard run), Fumiss
yard pass from Toplyn).

EXTRA POINTS — Coning 4 (passea
from Toplyn).

tossing three times for 37 yards
on the first scoring drive andi No °ames scheduletl

three times for 35 yards on the'
third drive. He scored on a four- 1

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Press

ROME, Italy — Sandro Mazzmghl, 156,

on Ashland 36-yard line. EightU»e nation's top two major coi-
n1av<? later with 2'22 left BOD lege football teams, were on the
z2f<? scoredon a six-yard lookout today for any surprises yard run, capping the final; ,4™ sf-S ~Ga™ o™.9" 15̂ ,
line Eight plays later, with two staggering eastern teams thrust. Mexico. 7. Teddy wright.jsw,.Detroit,
2:22' left; Bob Zimpfer scored!might have for them.

r . *• _ . "PUrt. Twii^Vi ftrtr* 4hn

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSN.
FRIDAY

Baltimore 111, Cincinnati 106
San Francisco 133, New York 127 (do*

b!e overtime)
Today

Dpfroit at Boston
Cincinnati ?t Philadelphia
San Francisco at Los Angeies
Baltimore at S'. Louis

Sunday
Boston at Cincinnati
New York at San Francisco

on a six-yard run for Troy' The ̂ Insh and ̂ Buckeyes
only score. each sought their seventh vic-

and Luciano Plana, 152, Italy, drew, 10.
MELBOURNE — Johnny

thrust.
Detroit was led by Dick War-

ing, a Canadian sophomore ma-'"£;
(king his first start. Waring pass-! WORCESTER. Mass. -
' J r~_ -,on ..^_J_ --.I _„_ r '|Ne* York, stopped Fn

1124''j, Australia,
Famechon,
Pat Gon-

and passed to Ed Sauer for four
more points after other tallies.

Ontario's final rushing touch-
the first quarter came on a
five-yard pass interception by
Bob Schuster with only three
seconds remaining.

The fifth Ontario touchdown
of the first half came on a four-

itory without a defeat. Notre 'ed1[or"l20 yards and ran foriSuw.n"
ASHLAND'S a m a z i n g 182-'Dame, No. 1. was at Pitt, winch 49 jn engineering touchdown

pound junior halfback. Roost- had a 2-3-2 record. Second-rank- marches of 63, 90. 58 and 76
velt Robinson, added an inrur- ed Ohio State hosted Penn State, yards.

Al Sewell, 152,
eddie Tetdt, 155,

inland, s

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Lynchburg 78, Sinking spring 45
Liberty (Ind.) 73, College Corner
Waterloo 39, Rome-Canaan 37
Union Furnace 60, Ames-Bern 37
Carthage-Troy 69, Lawrence 60
Deavprtown 78. Old Washington 71
Portsmouth Clay 79, Clarksburg 56
Buckskin 60, Kingstown 58

59

ance touchdown with 3:03 left 3-4. Ara Parseghian. coaching the
in the third quarter on a one- The football weekend started ilrjsh to thejr fjrst wjnning sea-
yard plunge.

Robinson set up the touchdown I ing Tulane 21-0 and Detroit over-
with a 55-yard run from his own whelming^ Virginia MilHary^28-7.

(
Friday night with Miami blank- ;son since jgjg expected Pitt to

31 to Troy's 14.
Robinson" also made all four

of Ashland's extra points to run

Quarterback Bob Biletnikoff
passed for one Miami touch-
down and set up the other^wo,

INSERT HIGHLAND
first quarter on the TD pass to
Henkel and increased the mar-
gin to 13-0 in the second quar-
ter on Harbour's touchdown.
However, Smith cut the margin
to 13-12 on his two touchdowns
before halftime.

Neither team scored in the
third stanza but in the final
quarter West Holmes took the

LffTLE SPORT
By Rotuon

I
NEWSPAPER!

mve{} a few tricks
« It seerns

using more
e tearns have

wide formations.
shotguns and other gadgets '•
against us, like Navy did last
week." Parseghian said Fri-
day night. "I'd have to guess
that Pitt will have some sur-
prises for us, too."

But Penn State Coach Rip En-
gle talked as if the Lions would
have nothing different to spring
on Ohio State. He said:

"We're trying to approach
this game like any other on the
schedule so pur boys won't tight-
en ufr. But it's hard to do."

YOUR MONEY K
CAN EARN M

INTEREST
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Invittttf In fO Day Subordinated
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MANSFIELD LOCAL LOAN COMPANY
365 Newman St. Phone 522-4041

MANSFIELD. OHIO
JAY R. SCOTT, President

Servlnf MM Mamfitld Area over 12 Years


